162	GUIDE TO CALCUTTA.
They do not realise the extent to which the original Strand
Road hag been deserted by the river.
The Strand Road was not completed until 1831. In 1823
the Respondentia had been cleared away, a site marked -
out for a New Mint, and the banks of the river from
Colvin's Ghat northwards sloped and plotted with grass.
Near to the Mint was to have been the Bishop's Ealace,
but nothing caine of this idea. The sordid exigencies of
commercial activity have defeated those early schemes
for making northern Calcutta beautiful. To drive from
Chandpal GhH to Nimtollah is now-a-days invariably a
-torture to our nerves.
Leaving the High Court to the right, we soon come
to the Bank of Bengal. These buildings were erected
in the year 1825 at the cost of Rs. 61,500. In 1900
Nos. 1 & 2 Strand Road and No. 1 Esplanade, West, were
acquired under the Land Acquisition Act. The large hall
the North and South wings, and the extension towards the
Secretary's house were erected by Messrs. Mackintosh,
Burn & Co., in 1879.
The original Charter was granted to the Bank of Bengal by Lord Minto and
is dated January 2,1809, the day on which the Directors also held their first
meeting.   To obviate any chance of the Bonk falling into the hands of a clique
of shareholders it was provided that not more than a lac of stock should be
held by any single shareholder.   At the same time a limitation of advances
to Government was set at five lacs.  ' "This restriction,' * writes Mr. Brungate,
**rw probably borrowed from the constitution of the Bank of England.  The
•fc&tttte of 1695 prohibited the Bank from making advances without the ex.
prctt peraiifleioo. of Parliament.   The restriction was one limiting the powers
of the Crown as much as those of the Bank.   Pitt got this provision set aside
in 1795, and his constant demands on the Directors for advances involved the
Bwtk in the utmost difficulty and peril.   The recollection of this must hav
bwsn fresh in the minds of the founders of the Bank of Bengal.   Again, the
Btnk of England was prohibited from charging a higher rate of interest than
five f*r «ont till the modification of Usury laws of 1839. Other points of re-
•embixaceia the constitution of the two Banks could be referred to."   The
bulk oas its formation took over the affairs, and officers of a provincial Bank
of OftieatU opened on May 1, J80&   The first of  the numerous Mofussil
«C»att«« was established at Murzapore in 1839, and in the same year the Bank
rteanred a new Charter and once again in 1862.   Four years later, came the
|?*ft* cnsto of 1866, when no less than six banking houses in Calcutta closed
tWr dwwfc   Imbed, the Bank of England itself on May 16th had only five
riteJUbiBti^^
of Bengal came proudly through the year, and with
1*1*^	a bonus of one month's pay to be
In 1898 a new agreeraeat was entered into in respect
^       '"   "

